Dynamic analysis is very important in developing machine structure to sustain the required accuracy, reliability and productivity. The objective of this study is to conduct a dynamic and modal analyses of micro-milling machine. The machine designs were predicted by comparing the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) using ANSYS software and experimental hammer testing. Two micro-milling machine designs have been proposed. Natural frequency and mode shape was analyzed in modal analysis which show the result that first mode recorded frequency of 92.086 Hz for design A and 154.78 Hz for design B. Natural frequency of design B was higher than design A. From the comparision, it can be concluded that Design B was selected as a best design.
Introduction
Recently, researchers have shown that all machine designs and processes are subjected to dynamic effect due to the transient force of vibration and the dynamic mechanism inherent to the process. The dynamic behavior of a structure in a given frequency range can be modeled as a set of individual modes of vibration [1] . Finite element methods are the most practically useful approaches for analyzing all type of machine structure system due to its realistic assumptions.
The utilization of micro-milling machining is widely used to produce the mechanical components. Machine tools structure such as tool holder, tool, workpiece and fixture are necessary to be optimized for their usability, performance and capability of the process to meet the precision, productivity and availability requirement.
In order to understand the dynamic behavior of machine structure, measurements of the dynamic properties of the structure is essential. The latest research presents a systematic procedure and details of the use of experimental and analytical modal analysis technique for structural dynamic evaluation processes of a vertical machining centre [1] . The model is evaluated and corrected using ABAQUS software and compare it with experimental results by hammer testing which the natural frequencies and the shape of vibration modes are analyzed. The comparison between natural frequencies of finite element modeling and model testing shows the closeness of the results. It has been observed that the suitable frequency ranges for end milling will be up to 12000 Hz.
The research done by Cheng [2] discussed on benefit for industrial regarding the machine dynamic analysis. Multi-body dynamic analysis of the machine tool structure includes the dynamic properties of interface between components such as spindle, slideway and drive system. Machine tool structure design also include for dynamic repeatability, which is important in predictive control of the machine dynamic performance and quality.
The impulse input obtain from impact hammer is widely used in vibration testing to record the natural frequency, mode shape and frequency response function (FRF) [3] . Modes or resonances are inherent properties of a structure where resonances are determined by the material properties like mass, stiffness, damping properties and boundary conditions of the structure [4] . The model with localized constants seems to be a suitable solution as far as the first mode shapes are witnesses of stiffness in the kinematic chain. Once the process is known and a model is established, the command strategies could be realized. The planned dynamic behaviour was only real if the mode shapes can be controlled with one or several axes.
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Online: 2013-12-19 ISSN: 1662-7482, Vols. 465-466, pp 699-703 doi:10.4028/www.scientific.net/AMM. 465-466.699 © 2014 Trans Tech Publications Ltd, Switzerland Other researcher had applied a holistic integrated dynamic design and modeling approach to development an ultraprecision micro-milling machine [5] . This machine consists of five major subsystems, so call mechanical structure, spindle and drive system, tooling and fixture system, control and sensor system and measurement and inspection system. It proposed two typical configurations machine, open frame structure and closed frame structure. A series of simulations performed on two typical machine configurations, had predicted the machine's static and dynamic loop stiffness and proved the approach valid and industrially feasible.
All the process and procedure of dynamic analysis from literature reviews were used as a guideline in developing the micro-milling machine structure. Therefore, this research was focused on dynamic analysis that give a result on the natural frequency and mode shape of the micro-milling machine. The objectives are to conduct a dynamic analysis for developing a rigidity structure of micro-milling machine and to predict the machine design by comparing theoretical Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and experimental hammer testing.
Research Methodology
Machine Design. Two machine designs were proposed for this research as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Design A was designed with thin wall bracket plates and design B was design with granite wall in Z-axis. Different type of material and thickness of the machine wall were two major consideration in selecting machine design. Static Structure Analysis. Static structure analysis was used to determine the displacements in the machine structure by applying a known force in Y axis direction. The displacement in Y axis was the highest compared with X and Z axis direction. This analysis was done using ANSYS software. The result of both machine structure designs were compared in order to determine the best design.
Modal Analysis. The goal of modal analysis is to determine the natural mode shapes and frequencies of machine structures during free vibration. The analyses were divided into finite element and experimental analysis. In theoretical modal analysis, finite element method was used to determine the dynamic behaviour of the machine structure. The result of both machine structure designs were compared. The best design was selected from the analysis. Experimental of impact hammer testing was done to the micro-milling machine structure in order to validate the theoretical result. Fig. 3 shows the experimental modal analysis set-up. The data was recorded in dBFA Suite 4.9 software and exported into ME'scopes VES for the analysis. The displacement of 6.2675x10 -4 mm and 2.7142 x10 -4 mm were recorded for the structure of design A and B. The result shows that the static displacement for design A was higher than design B. This is due to the different type of holder and driver in the Z-axis. The static structure analysis was performed on both machine configurations confirms this comparison. This indicates that the micro-milling machine for design B demonstrates better dynamic performance than design A. Table 1 shows the first four natural frequencies and modes shape for design A. Detailed pictorial descriptions of first four vibration modes are shown in Fig. 6(a) to (d) .
From ANSYS software, the design experienced from bending back to front in Y-axis (first mode shape), twisting deformation in Z-axis (second mode shape), bending up to down (third mode shape) and bending left to right (fourth mode shape). Table 2 lists the first four natural frequencies and modes shape for design B. Detailed pictorial descriptions of first four vibration modes shape are shown in Fig. 7(a) to (d) . The result from ANSYS software showed that the first mode shape was bending back to front in Y-axis, second mode shape was twisting in Z-axis and third mode shape was bending up to down at machine table. Lastly, the fourth mode shape was bending left to right. 
4th Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering
Hammer Testing Result. Micro-milling machine has been built for design B. In experimental modal analysis, the impact forces were applied on the machine structure by an impact hammer. The accelerometer was attached at desired location. The corresponding signals were recorded in the program software to produce frequency versus amplitude graphs as shown in Fig. 8 . The graph showed that the red points were the selected peaks. It was found that the first, second, third and fourth modes recorded the frequency of 220 Hz, 358 Hz, 600 Hz and 765 Hz respectively. These results were used to validate the result from theoretical finite element analysis.
Validation of Modal Analysis
Result. Fig. 9 shows the comparison of natural frequency between simulation of ANSYS and experimental hammer testing. The graph of natural frequency against mode shape shows an upward trend. It is because the natural frequency is directly proportional with mode shape. The natural frequencies from both analyses are summarized in Table 3 . Average percentage error of natural frequency for the micro-milling machine is 11.7%. In first mode shape, the natural frequency of experimental is higher than simulation which recorded 29.6% of error. The higher percentage of error is due to the machine components contact stiffness and type of contact. The value of knocking force also effect the result. The natural frequencies obtained from the FEA agreed well with those from 4 modes the experimental modal analysis. This comparison validates the accuracy of micro-milling machine structure for design B created for subsequent dynamic analysis. 
Conclusion
As a conclusion from aspect of static structure and modal analysis: i. Micro-milling machine structure for design B is better than design A because the first natural frequency of design B is the highest which is less sensitivity to vibration. ii. This study indicates the important of dynamic analysis in producing a rigid machine structure that can improve the quality of machining product.
